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Welcome to our Summer Newsletter            
“Building Bridges” was the overall title for the 3 presentations given  
at our recent AGM.  Firstly Horse Close Bridge had to be partially   
rebuilt last year (fortunately not by us), after a tree fell on it.  See 
the Winter 2015 Newsletter           
We have built a couple of new plank bridges in recent weeks.  We   
have also completed a new path and steps at the start of the marker 
trail.  They form a type of bridge, because they run over what has   
become a very muddy area.  Our thanks go to all PTG members who 
took part in that construction.                
We continue “building bridges” in other ways by creating links with  
the past.  A lot of work has gone into development work around the 
site of Judy’s cottage, with plans to make it a recreational and        
educational area.  See the Spring 2016 Newsletter  Unfortunately, 
some of the PTG’s good work was recently vandalised, but we will    
persevere.             We build our bridges too by welcoming you on our 
walks. It’s always nice to meet new people and share our love of       
Judy Woods.  So if your  friends might like a stroll with us, please  
show them our programme of events.    Geoff Twentyman Chairman  

Mailing address:     FoJW c/o     
Wyke Library, Appleton Academy, 
Woodside Road, Bradford BD12 8AL 
Telephone:   Mary & Geoff on 01274 673274 or  Peter on 01274 
600846   
Email info@judywoods.org.uk.           
Website www.judywoods.org.uk   Newsletter Editor: 
Sheila Lum  Email:  sheilalumchina@gmail.com 

A knot of caterpil-
lars, spotted in High 
Fernley Road during 
the Pie + Peas walk. 

mailto:info@judywoods.org.uk
http://www.judywoods.org.uk/


It’s Disheartening - A Crop of  
Recent Vandalism  Why do they do 
it?  Both the picture on the right and 
below were walls in good condition.   

 There was a    
 3rd wall and 
 a fence  
 damaged as  
 well.  It was just so they could get quad  
 bikes through.  The damage is near  
 the bottom of Royds Hall Lane, another 

to access the woods and the  3rd near the bottom of Tinkers 
Trail.  There are a lot of quad bike tracks near 
the kissing gate.  Our PTG team cleared stones 
away from the paths and the Council will re-
build the wall soon.  I recently spotted the 
pushed over new fence near Judy Bridge. 
 

Major Refurbishment of Overhead Lines in the Region - you   
 may have seen major scaffolding being put up  
 associated with the work.  Huge structures were 
 put up next to the reservoirs near Woodhead  
 Pass.  Smaller scale structures where the lines  
 cross over roads and smaller still  
 for protecting foot paths.  A lot  
 of the grid was put up in the late   
 50s and at over 50 years old  

needs the work to be done.  Below is a path in Royds 
Hall Great Wood and the intrepid  group before  

 they got soaked on  
 Mary’s Walk in June.   
 The area previously  
 cleared has now ‘greened 
 -up’ and provides a distant view to the 
 next pylon.  The lines crossing the M62 
 are being done now and lots of poles 
and other equipment are piling up.  I do 

hope our next attempt at Mary’s walk will have better weather! 



Trees in Summer  It was lovely to see newer faces for this inter-
esting walk led by Stuart Tordoff in July.  He explained clearly 
how much leaves vary even on the same tree, so identifying them 
by their summer foliage is not easy.  Our route went round the 
edge of Low Wood with short diversions and then down to Judy  

 Bridge.  We got some very good tips about how to  
 decide if it is a Pedunculate (the English Oak) or a   
 Sessile Oak and how different Downy birch is f 
 rom Silver Birch (photo left Downy + right Silver  
 Birch).  33 species of trees have been recorded in 

our woods we saw 27 different species, so saw almost all of them. 
 

Rain Exposed Roots and narrow streams deeper   We have had  
 such a wet winter and spring.  The rain has also 
 been torrential and damaging.  We had got used  
 to seeing a lot of tree falls mainly because of 
 age and perhaps water-logged  
 heavy branches.  Not only do  
 we have a lot of under-cutting  
 by the streams and becks,  
 but also soil being washed  
 away and exposing roots.  Also 
 many narrow streams are  

noticeable deeper and have had a lot of stones and 
broken branches  in them.  
 

Himalayan Balsam will be abundant as it loves wet  
 damp conditions, so please help by  
 pulling it out especially where you see  
 the odd few.  Pile them please to en 
 courage rotting which avoids re-rooting 

 

 On a more positive note 
 We have caring walkers in the   
 woods.  After the owl was broken off, it was  
 found and returned to us.  Stuart has done a  
 great job refurbishing it.. We shall now       
 display it on suitable occasions. 



Future events in 2016 - Please wear appropriate footwear, suggested 
donation is £1 and 50p for children 

 7th Aug Sunday 2.15 pm A Calderdale Heritage Walk -   
 A stroll to Judy’s Garden, close to Horse Close Bridge.   
 Find out about the developments there.  Meet Mary Twentyman 
 at Norwood Green War Memorial, HX3 8PZ, please note the 

charge for this Calderdale Walk is £3 
 

 2nd September 7.00pm  Our Bat walk is back again, 
 we meet  at Woodside Village Centre (86 Fenwick Drive, 
 BD6 2RZ), where Ian Butterfield will give us an interest- 
 ing talk about bats and what we hope to hear and see.   

 

Fungi walk 22nd October 2.00pm  Will we see more 
mushrooms or bracket fungi?  Young Varsha Patel and 
Stuart Tordoff will lead us again, meet at the Station 
Road Entrance, off Huddersfield Road Wyke BD12 8LA 
 

Past Events  
The first of our Spring walks of 2016 was led by Sally Tetlow.   
We were very lucky to have fine weather and the woods were in their 
spring glory.  She had arranged to meet Denis Waudby who told us 
about the area round Judy’s Cottage, what has been done and the     
future plans.  Alan Williams, who leads our Practical Task Group (PTG), 
was also ready to update us about the Scout Field and answered     
questions about the PTG plans for future projects elsewhere.  Then up 
Sowden Lane which was relatively mud free for once(!) into Norwood 
Green and down to the Pear Tree to meet for lunch of pie and peas 
where they met friends and more members of the PTG. 

It was a first, at our popular Wild Flower Walk in May, as Alice 
brought a model flower to help us understand the different parts and 
identify plants correctly.  We saw 67 species 
of plants and grasses in flower, 6 ferns and 17 
species of trees. 
We were unlucky with the weather once again 
on the Ramble following Mary’s Wartime 
Walk, it became very wet, but the hardy 
group of walkers carried on.  See the article 
inside about the overhead lines. 


